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HERE WE GO!
“… forgetting what lies behind, and straining forward to what lies ahead, I press
on toward the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus.”
(Philippians 3:13-14)

Here We Go!
There’s a family story of ours with which I am familiar, a ritual that took place
before my time. At the end of the long trip up to our cabin in Northern Wisconsin,
when my father would turn left onto Northern Road, there were a series of three
quick hills. My father would speed up a bit as my older sister Judy, just a little girl
at the time, would raise her hands in the air and shout “Here we go!” and what
ensued was a kind of roller coaster effect of playing a little bit with gravity. Over
the “humps” as dad called it the station wagon went. The hills seemed to speak,
telling us that the Cabin was just ahead, and so a new adventure of days were
beginning.
I think about that ritual this time of year. “Here We Go” fits well, as we come
together again from many summer adventures to re-engage with our life together in
the Church. What an adventure! What a privilege to look forward and wonder
what will be! As Paul says, we press on toward the Holy goal of God’s coming
Kingdom.
Here we go! And I am praying for Judy’s enthusiasm, for the sense in her body and
voice anticipating all kinds of excitement. In a time of the year that can often feel
overwhelming, is it possible for us to be truly excited for what’s ahead of us?
Renewed relationships, opportunities to grow in our faith and serve others with
love, the inspiration of worship – we strain forward to what lies ahead. Is it
possible for us who are adults to enter this new year with childlike wonder?
I have never felt so grateful for the church, and in particular for Winnetka Covenant
Church as I do these days. What a blessing! God has blessed us richly! I
challenge you (as I do myself) to move forward with anticipatory joy, with
gratitude, and with excitement and great hope for what God is up to in our midst.
Together we build up the Church and take up the ministry of Jesus. What a
privilege. What a responsibility.
Here We Go!
Peter Hawkinson

Christian Formation at WCC
Winnetka Covenant Sunday School Season Opener!
Sunday, September 11
9:30 a.m.: Opening rally in the Upper Room
Refreshments, singing and fun!
10:45 a.m.: Worship
All-church sandwich lunch following worship in the fellowship hall. Donations support youth ministries.

Children’s Ministry
We welcome Melissa Nelson as our Children’s Ministry Associate.
Here’s a word from Melissa:
Hello and Happy Fall!
I am very excited to be a part of the planning for our Wednesday
Night Church Activities.
This year the time together in the Upper Room will look a tiny bit
different! We will have a “welcome” and some singing as in the past.
Then we will take a few minutes to have a “Take A Peek at our
Church Family” presentation. Each week this is an opportunity for us
to get reacquainted with or perhaps meet for the first time, a member
of our church family. One person or family will be featured. Think of
it as a “show and tell” time. Tell us about your favorite activity or
hobby, a recent accomplishment or trip. Share how God has been seen
in your world recently, maybe a favorite Bible story or song. Each
presenter has the opportunity to read the evening’s Bible verse or story
and enhance it with puppets, family skit, or sing a solo – whatever
feels most comfortable to you. This is only about 6-8 minutes of the
evening – so please, save the aria and/or screen play for another
evening!
Looking forward to seeing you on Wednesday nights for Our Church
Family Night!
Melissa Nelson

Rotation Sunday School
In Rotation Sunday School, children age 4 through
grade 5 focus on the same theme or Bible story
over the course of four weeks in a different
workshop each week. They explore the story
through art, drama, cooking, games, video, and
other workshops that help them engage with the
story in different ways. Each class has an adult
“Shepherd” who accompanies them through the
year and builds relationships with the children.
Schedules are posed around the church building so
that you can easily know which room your child’s
workshop is in on any given Sunday.
2016-17 Theme: Witness to God’s Presence
Unit 1: Creation, September 18-October 9
Theme verse: “The earth is the Lord’s and
everything in it, the world, and all who live in it.”
Workshops:
Video Live
Thou Art
Disciples’ Drama
Good News Games

Adult Sunday School
“Reading for Freedom: Scripture and Mass Incarceration”
Taught by Michelle Clifton-Soderstrom, Professor of Theology & Ethics at North Park Theological Seminary
Four weeks, from September 18-October 9
The Evangelical Covenant Church believes that Scripture is central to Christian life and that reading together binds our life
together. Do we really believe this? Is it possible to live out? The first two weeks, we will spend time reimagining our Pietist
heritage and the practices that have potential to free us from unhealthy approaches to our sacred text. The last two weeks, we
will discuss how these Pietistic readings of Scripture can help Christians address the broken system of mass incarceration,
including naming some of the theological questions we need to think through anew.
Michelle is the author of Angels, Worms, and Bogeys: The Christian Ethic of Pietism and co-author of Incorporating Children
in Worship: Mark of the Kingdom. She is a passionate advocate for people and groups who are marginalized in society and in
the church. Her interests include virtue ethics, Christology, children, women’s participation, and education for persons who are
incarcerated.
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Community Bible Experience
September 18 – November 11
This is a congregational experience of reading through the Bible together. In the spring of 2014 we read through the New
Testament. This fall you are invited to read Genesis through Deuteronomy, otherwise known as the Torah. These books tell
how one family came to play a special role in God’s plan to rescue the world. Each person is given a text called “The Books of
The Bible, Covenant History,” which contains the New International Version of the biblical text in book form, without chapter
or verse numbers, which makes for a unique Bible reading experience. Participants read around 8 pages a day over 8 weeks.
Gatherings will take place at the church and at Covenant Village to reflect on our reading around 5 simple questions:
What’s something you noticed for the first time?
What questions did you have?
Was there anything that bothered you?
What did you learn about loving God?
What did you learn about loving others?
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in the Prayer Room
Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m. in the Prayer Room
Fridays, 3:30-5:00 p.m. at Covenant Village of Northbrook in the Village Room (north or south to be determined)
Choose one that works best for your schedule in any given week.

Men’s Fellowship Begins Fall Season
At 8:00 a.m., on the first three Saturday mornings of each month, a herd of males gathers in the prayer room at Winnetka
Covenant to a) drink coffee and eat a tasty baked goody (void of all calories), b) catch up with each other’s lives, and c) find a
place in the circle of chairs. The chatter subsides and the “igniter” of the day brings forth a reading from a book or magazine
that caught his attention—perhaps with a burning question or two about the intersection of daily life and our Christian faith.
Then it happens: a silence takes over the room, a time for some pondering and introspection. The silence may last several
minutes, but then someone ventures to break the silence with a personal perspective or maybe a question for clarification.
Another enters the conversation and then another. What results is fascinating and often profound.
The varied perspectives and faith expressions from diverse backgrounds and experiences create a wonderful discussion. Humor
frequently seasons the conversation. We learn about each other; we learn from each other. One is perfectly free to not speak.
The initial topic branches out in many directions, yet is still pertinent, thought-provoking, and testing the faith on which we
stand. The igniter has succeeded.
Men of the church of any and every age—you are warmly invited to share in this rich fellowship. The fall season begins on
Saturday, September 10, at 8:00 a.m. If you have questions about this gathering, please contact Paul Christmas or Royce
Eckhardt.

Youth Opportunities
1. Sunday, September 11 – both Jr. and Sr. High will have their kickoff gatherings. Confirmation/youth group 4:30-6:30,
Sr. High League 6:00-8:00 p.m.
2. Sr. High after-school coffee gatherings begin Wednesday, September 14 at 3:30 p.m., also on the 21st and 28th.
3. Saturday the 24th – Sunday the 25th – Sr. High Fall Dunes Retreat
4. Friday, September 30 – Sunday, October 2 – Jr. High Fall Confirmation Retreat
For more information and details about any youth group activities, please visit the online youth calendar
(www.winnetkacovenant.org, then select ministries in the side bar and click on either junior or senior high to see a list of up-todate happenings, including the link to the online calendar).
MATH TUTORING – offer from Paul Christmas
Any student who is active in a youth group at WCC who needs Mathematics tutoring, I will tutor for free. I am available to
meet before Wednesday night supper or Saturday morning after 10:00. Contact Paul to make arrangements.
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Trustee Notes
The Winnetka Covenant Church financial summary through July 2016:
As of July 31, our financial summary is highlighted below.
Ø YTD Financials
o General Fund Giving through July 31 - $558,048 (5% more than 2015)
o Total receipts to date are 3% under planned budget; Expenses are as budgeted; Operating funds and cash are as
planned.
Comparisons to Prior Year and Budget:
2016 Actual

2015 Actual

%

2016 Budget

%

General Fund Receipts

$600,685

$577,014

104%

$622,204

97%

Expenses

$612,697

$605,577

99%

$618,884

99%

Net Operating Income/(Loss)

($12,012)

($28,563)

Cash
General Fund
Exchange Accounts
Petty Cash
Memorial/Bequest Funds*
*Investments
Memorial/Bequest Funds
Johnson/Gustafson Memorial
Sabbatical Grant (’15 AMJ)
General Fund
Total

07/31/2016

07/31/2015

$(60,059)
86,461
125
29,861
$56,388

$(94,702)
65,311
125
43,464
$14,199

$ 109,959
44,631
0
523
$155,113

$93,418
50,030
22,555
515
$166,518

Ø Capital Projects
o WCC exterior painting project with Castino Services started August 15
o WCC was approved for a $250K NCP LOC
o Trustees & Design committee looking into having a visible cross on the church front property, more to come
The WCC Board of Trustees financial reports and meeting minutes can be provided by the church office. Please contact Tom
Sharp, WCC Treasurer or Kelly Quackenbush, Financial Secretary, with any questions.

News from Covenant Mountain Mission Bible Camp – Soccer Camp Success!
CMMBC offers affordable summer camp opportunities for the young people of Lee County, VA and the surrounding area.
They rely largely on volunteers to staff the camps and to improve and maintain their facilities. Winnetka Covenant Church has
supported Covenant Mountain Mission Bible Camp since the 1980’s with trips through Appalachian Service Project and several
WCC-sponsored mission and work crew trips.
For years, CMMBC managers, Joe and Tammy Faulkinbury, have been hoping to offer soccer camps in the community. This
year the Great Lakes Conference of the ECC, partnering with a mission team from Stuttgart Germany, agreed to staff a
community soccer camp. Because of an ongoing relationship with members of the WCC mission committee, Joe and Tammy
contacted the committee to check on soccer ball pricing so that they might give each child a soccer ball. To their amazement,
CHAMPRO Sports pledged to donate shirts, shorts, socks, and soccer balls to cover the needs of the soccer camps. 75 children
attended these camps, and each child joyfully received a ball and soccer outfit. Joe & Tammy wrote: “This is so incredible!
Our wildest dreams are being fulfilled for this camp. Thank you! Thank you! Your gracious gift is such a blessing!”
Thank you to CHAMPRO Sports for donating 155 pair of shorts, tee shirts, socks, and 145 soccer balls to CMMBC for their
soccer camps which started August 4. Thank you for coming alongside CMMBC to help carry out their mission, which is:
*To worship God and enjoy Christian fellowship and discipleship in the midst of His beautiful creation.
*To present the gospel of Jesus Christ to youth, adults, and families through the outreach and community involvement of our
camp.
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Mission Opportunities
A Just Harvest – September 1st and 15th at 1:00, cooking in our kitchen. New participants are always welcome to join
the cooking crew. On the 15th we are also asked to send a crew to the Kitchen to serve the food. They will meet at church to
depart at 4:30 and return about 7:00. Contact Pastor Andrea to sign up or with questions.

Greater Chicago Food Depository – Volunteer to help repackage food at the Greater Chicago Food Depository on
the 3rd Saturday of each month, 8:00 – 10:00 a.m. Our next volunteer day is Saturday, September 17th. Volunteers must
register and sign up online ahead of time (http://www.chicagosfoodbank.org/). Contact Pastor Andrea with questions or for
help with signing up.

Family Promise –

We will be hosting Family Promise families the week of September 18-25th. Family Promise is a
ministry to temporarily homeless families, to help them get back into stable employment and housing. We are part of a network
of area churches which provide, for one week at a time, dinner, overnight housing and breakfast for up to four families. There
will be schedules in the narthex and on the church website where you can see what the volunteer opportunities are and sign up
for a spot that works for you. This ministry needs about 40-50 people to volunteer each time we host.

Fall Mission Trip – Save the Date –
Who: Anyone! Senior High Students, Individuals, Families (including young children) and Friends
When: October 8-10, 2016 (Columbus Day weekend)
Where: Covenant Mountain Mission Bible Camp (CMMBC), Jonesville, VA
What: Work projects will be determined based on the number of participants and their specific skills. Possible projects may
include light construction, landscaping, maintenance, cleaning, plumbing, electrical, and painting.
Cost: Food and supplies for projects will be covered by money raised at the Rummage Sale and Mission Committee funds.
If you are interested, please contact Jeff Johnson, Cindy Buettgen, or the Church Office by September 12.
(Please see the story/thank you on page 4 from Covenant Mountain Mission Bible Camp)

Second Annual International Missions Dinner
Take a delicious culinary trip while you support Winnetka Covenant Missions and Missionaries. Mark your calendars for
Saturday, September 17th, 2016!
Sponsored by the Missions Committee, the goal is to raise supplemental funds for missions. No tickets or cover charge is
involved. Each participating family, couple or individual is invited to bring a dish to share. A free will offering will be taken.
The event gives church members a closer look at the stories of missions and the missionary families currently supported by
Winnetka Covenant, and highlights the countries and states that symbolize the regions they serve.
The evening will begin with each family, couple or individual getting a passport that assigns them to a continent and specific
cuisine. They will spend the evening “traveling” among continents to sample different dishes. Since table assignments
continually change, people in the church will have the chance to meet and sample food with others they have never met, or
would like to get to know better.
Reservations are required and will be taken after church services beginning August 21. You can also sign up via the church
website. For those looking for ideas about what to bring, sample dishes will be suggested.
Children age six and over are encouraged to participate with their parents. Child care will be provided for children age five and
younger.
Questions? Contact Cindy Buettgen
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Women’s Ministries

Recently Retired Women Group – There will be an
organizational, informational first meeting of a newly forming
group of ‘recently retired’ women on Friday, September 9th
at 1:00 p.m. Dr. LoAnn Peterson will join us around the
coffee table to tell us about her recent trip to Africa as a
volunteer. We will also talk about some of the things we’d
like to do as a group during the next few months. And …
we’ll choose a better name for our group! Questions? Contact
Judi Geake

Following are ongoing groups for the women of the church.
They all welcome new participants at any time.

Moms Together – Is it Possible to Raise Responsible
Children AND have an Organized Home? Please join us
for coffee on Friday, September 9th from 9:30-11:00 a.m.
as we kick off our monthly mom’s gathering. We are
delighted to welcome guest speaker Jennifer Barnes of JB
Organizing. Jennifer has spoken to many church and
MOPS groups in Illinois, Indiana & Wisconsin. She
assures me that the title for this program is, indeed, doable!
Feel free to invite your friends to join the conversation
around the coffee table. Childcare will be provided but
needs reservations to assure we have enough child-care
workers.
The church office will take child-care
reservations (847-446-4300).

Stitch and Study - Stitch and Study, combining prayer,
conversation, and craft/needlework projects, meets on the
third Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the home of
Marilynn Nelson. New participants are always welcome to
come with or without a project. This month’s meeting will be
September 20th.

Thursday Discussion/Book Group – Beginning

September 15th from 1:00-2:30 p.m., the Thursday women’s
discussion group will resume. Newcomers are welcome. The
first session will be a time of catching up, getting to know
each other, and planning for the year. In the weeks prior to
the October release of Barefoot (see note below) we will
discuss the book Chasing Francis: A Pilgrim’s Tale by
Morgan Cron. It is a fictional account of a mega-church
pastor who loses his faith in God and struggles to find it again
on a life-changing journey to Italy with a group of Franciscan
friars. Books available in the office. When Barefoot arrives
we will resume following the lives and spiritual journeys of
Meg, Hannah, Clarissa, and Mara. Questions? Call Judi

Memoir Group – Getting Our Family Stories on
Paper – You do not have to be a professional writer in
order to pass on your family stories to the next
generation(s). One way of doing it is a willingness to be
accountable to a monthly group and to share your stories
with others. We are starting a trial group at church,
meeting the second Tuesday of each month until
Christmas. There will always be a prompt or you may
choose to write whatever you want. Who knows … those
stories might be the best Christmas present your children or
grandchildren will receive. Funny, poignant, or even lifechanging experiences … each story is meaningful to those
who love you. Joann Larson and Judi Geake have been
doing this for years and will share their easy method for
keeping, and enjoying, family history. Join them both on
Tuesday, September 13th from 1:00-2:00 p.m. in the
library. For this first meeting, you may write a one or two
page description of a family tradition … perhaps one you
observe every year at Thanksgiving or Christmas.
Questions? Contact Judi geake

Tuesday Morning Bible Study – begins on Tuesday,
September 13 at 9:30.
No other book of the Bible has led to more controversy than
Revelation. Nothing in Scripture has the same colorful
language, the perplexing symbolism, the mystery, and
fascinating predictions as this book. Despite the confusion
that often surrounds Revelation, God promises great blessing
to those who study this book and who heed its message. So
don’t miss out on the blessing! Join us as we search this book
and sort out some of its complicated details. Study guides will
be available in class. Come early for coffee and catch-up
conversation. Questions: Joann Larson

Quilters, Knitters, etc. – Meet on the second Thursday
of each month for fellowship and service.
weekly bulletins for location of the meeting.

Watch the

Sharing Group – We cordially invite all WCC women
to join us on the fourth Thursday of each month at 12:00
noon for lunch and fellowship.
We will meet on
September 22nd at Baker’s Square. You’ll enjoy the
fellowship.

A message from Judi to everyone accompanying author Sharon Garlough Brown’s
characters on their spiritual journeys

– I have ordered 40 copies of the third book in the Sensible Shoes

Trilogy, Barefoot, at a 30% discount due to Sharon’s generosity. I’ve ordered extra for those of you wanting to give the book
as a Christmas gift but that may still not be enough books for everyone who purchased Sensible Shoes or Two Steps Forward.
Please let me know by e-mail and I will reserve a copy (or copies) for you. We will be the first group to receive copies of
Barefoot in October!
(Editor’s note: look for Judi’s interview with Sharon Garlough Brown in the September/October, 2016 issue of the Covenant
Companion, out just this week.)
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Mailbox
We would like to give you all our deepest thanks
for the many expressions of love and kindness we have
received since the death of our two-year-old grandson
in July. So many have begun by saying “There are no
words …,” but in truth the exact words don’t matter:
it is the knowledge of the prayer and caring support
that you have given us that has been a blessed source
of consolation in a time of loss and grief.
Thank you.
Thom and Phyllis Morris

We want to thank all of you for your
prayers during our volunteer time at
Muhambili Hospital in Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania. Your prayers were answered in very
powerful ways and we often remarked to each
other that we felt that you were with us on this
journey. The resources there were limited but
we were blessed to be able to work with
intelligent, committed, and interested
physicians and scientists. We continue to be in
touch with many of them.
Thanks again!
LoAnn & Lance Peterson

Family News & Address Changes
Congratulations and best wishes to families with exciting
changes over the summer:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Frank & Margot Steinhart became grandparents
again on June 30th, with the birth of Claire Abigail
Steinhart, daughter of Eric Steinhart and his wife,
Jane Ricci in Silver Springs, MD. She joins her
siblings, Anja and Nicholas.
Molly & Mike Motch welcomed a son, Peter
Thomas Motch, born July 2 in New York City. He
was 8 lb., 9 oz. and 21 inches long. Mary Beth
Thomas and Terry Waln are his grandparents.
Britta & Dane Johnson welcomed a new baby
boy, Olof George Johnson, into their family on July
12. Olof was 7 lb., 15 oz. at birth and joins his big
sister Elin at home. Jon & Kris Heintzelman are his
grandparents and Jean Heintzelman is his greatgrandmother.
Kat & Luke Knotts welcomed their new baby
daughter, Piper Aaron Knotts, born July 18th,
weighing 7 lb., 14 oz. She joins her big sister,
Quinn, at home.
Lydia & Steven Braun welcomed a baby girl,
Hannah Marie Braun, into their family on July 29,
weighing 10 lb., 3 oz. and 21 inches long. Their
family also includes big sister, Moriah.
Sara & Scott Vickers had a baby boy, Charles
Gregory Vickers on August 9. He weighed 6 lb.,
and was 19½ inches long. Kathy & John Messina
are his grandparents and Marion Drimalla is his
great-grandmother.
Sarah & Rodger White welcomed Jonathan
Franklin White into their family, also on August 9,
weighing 8 lb., 10 oz. and 22 inches long. He joins
his brother, James at home. Tim & Kris Johnson
are his grandparents.
Also on August 9th, Dawn & Jon Pegis became
grandparents again, with the birth of Isla Kathryn
West, born to Philip & Kelly West in Tulsa, OK.

Sean Kelly & Sabina Fischer are engaged and
planning to get married April 29th in Wilmington,
NC, which is Sabina’s hometown. Sean is the son of
Bill & Sue Kelly.

A new directory will be printed soon. If you have any
changes – new e-mail address, add a cell phone, drop your
landline, etc. please send to wccjoanwallgren@gmail.com.

Notices and Requests
Calling Grandparents and Friends
The Mom’s group needs several volunteers each month to
assist our paid nursery helper, Toni. The fall kick-off on
Friday, September 9th from 9:30-11:00 will need more than
the usual number. If you are willing to be on a list of
volunteers for that day or for the first Friday of the following
months, please call the church office or see Judi Geake.
News from HarborPoint Ministries
HP Ministries has announced that Beth Fredrickson has been
named as the next Executive Director, succeeding Dave
Auker who retires in November. Beth has been a long-time
supporter of the camps, both as a board member and board
chair and as a parent of campers and staff. She will bring
great energy, enthusiasm, experience, and leadership to our
camps.
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Winnetka Covenant Church Network
1200 Hibbard Road
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091
847-446-4300
www.winnetkacovenant.org
Our Mission
To be a Christian community and to proclaim the gospel,
Worshiping together in love,
Nurturing people in faith,
Serving others as Christian disciples,
And building a world of justice and hope in the name of Christ.

Guidelines for Loving Relationships
We hold grace as our highest value.
We practice honest, open, direct communication.
We speak the truth in love and listen in love.
We believe the best about each other,
valuing others above ourselves, as Christ does.
We allow room for mistakes,
acknowledging that mistakes are part of the growth process.

Creating Habitat at Gillson Park
Faith Based Groups invitation to participate
Wilmette's Gillson Park is getting even better for people and birds. You are invited to help engage the community in a
wonderful weekend of habitat creation and stewardship at Gillson Park on September 24 -25.
The Park District has received a grant to create habitat for migrating birds at Gillson Park. In order to make the funds go the
furthest and help the community feel a part of the project, we're planning to attract hundreds of community members to help put
the plants in the ground. One of the ten new habitat gardens will be designated for planting by people from the faith
communities in Wilmette. There will be four shifts on the big planting weekend -- Sept 24-25, morning and afternoon each day.
We are encouraging volunteers to join us as a way of belonging to and caring for the environment of our local park. The vision
for the new habitat is to include natural spaces that can be enjoyed by people while also providing much-needed habitat for
birds, butterflies, and others with whom we share this planet. We invite people to see that this land is meant not only for play
and recreation, but also for remembering, observing and delighting in our natural world. When we draw close to the land, it
renews our souls.
Do you have a few people in your faith group who would love to volunteer? The benefits include getting to know one another
and bringing people of differing faiths together in peaceful stewardship of our earth, as gardeners creating a mosaic of plantings
and colors that harmonize with each other.
To sign up for planting, please visit this website and scroll down to “Interfaith Garden”:
http://www.ouilmettefoundation.org/help-us-make-lakefront-beautiful/
Marcia Heeter
Go Green Wilmette board member Faith group liaison
riverlink@earthlink.net

